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0 of Tub National Trib
une, livery suuscnuer

should compare this with the number on

the yellow address slip containing his
name. If that number is S55r he lias
only one paper more coming to him. If
So6, he will have two, and so on. He
will do us a iavor 03 watching tlrese
closely, so as to know when his subscrip-

tion expire?, that he maT renew in time,
and it will be to his interest, for there
are so many valuable serials now run-

ning through the paper that he will i'eal

be cannot afford to miss a number.
"We ask everyone, therefore, to look at

once at the address slip on his paper,
and see how near it comes to 85-1- .

.. - .... . . ..

TI1E NATIONAL KNCAMIAIi:NT.

After conference with the local com-

mittee at Cincinnati the Commander-in-Chie- f,

G.A.R., has decided to hold the

National Encampment Sept. 5-- 10.

One of the lanrest gatherings ever
known in Cincinnati is expected.

Pittsbueg wants the National En-

campment for 1900, and is already be-

ginning the movement to secure it.

Pittsburg did so splendidly by the Na-

tional Encampment in 189-- 1 that she
has already made a good beginning.
Every comrade would like to go back
to the magnificently loyal city of the Iron
Crown.

While we think the hundreds of

thousands of dollars which it would cost
to publish the list of pensioners would

be better spent in pensions to needy vet-

erans, we have absolutely no other ob-

jection to the publication. We rather
welcome it. Such a publication in per-

manent book form would be a desirable
roll of honor, which the descendants of
the pensioners can in the future turn
with just pride. For many years hun-

dreds of papers throughout the country
have been in the habit of publishing,
from week to week, the names of vet-

erans in their particular locality who

have been allowed pensions. The Na-

tional Tribune has wanted to do the
same, but could not afford the space for
several hundred names a week, with
postofficc addresses, regiments, disabili-
ties, and amounts. Anybody who
claims that there is the slightest fear or
objection anywhere to the widest pub-
licity being given the pension list is
merely selling up a ridiculous man of
straw. He shows himself hopelessly
ignorant of the attitude which every
friend of the veterans has always main-
tained. We are as eager to have all the
facts relating to pensions given the ut-

most publicity as v;e have always been
to have all the facts relating to the war
published. It is the other fellows who
are afraid to have the whole truth
known.

Dr. J. II Porter's hunting stories,
" Among the Wild Beasts' will be fol-

lowed, beginning in the next issue, by
another series, equally, if not, indeed,
more interesting, treating of extraordi-

nary exhibitions of intelligence among
the lower animals. Later, Dr. Porter is
expected to resume his stories of adven-

ture in field and forest. His wide
popularity is such that we do not wish
to deprive our readers of the enjoy-

ment of further contributions from the
pen of this traveler and hunter. He
has done Africa, India, Mexico, and
South America, rifle in hand, and his
narratives never fail to charm lovers of
adventure. We are happy to announce
that we have secured the services of
Dr. Porter, and that for the present he
will write for no other publication
than The National. Tribune in the
special department of literature in
which he has earned world-wid- e fame.
Sportsmen will be glad to learn that it
will require several mouths to exhaust
the Doctor's budget

THE NEW YORK SUN'S RAID.
The New York Swi is leading in the

present raid upon the pension system,

and throwing every particle of vigor

and ability which it can command into

the assault. Last Monday it gave up

the whole of its first page and part of

its second to a labored article headed :

"ROBBING THE NATION.
"Pension Polls Padded Almost Be-

yond Belief.
" The Country's Bounty Abused.
"More 'Survivors' Drawing Pen-

sions than there are Survivors.
" Bounty Jumpers and Deserters,

Fake Widows and Orphans, and Cheats
and Swindlers of All Classes Swell the
Debt to Uncle Sam's Defenders They
Draw Millions a Year, and the Gates
arc Opened Wider Annually to Admit
More Nearly 1,000,000 Pensioners,
and o00,000"Appliciitions Still Unde-
cided Special Pension Acts and Con-

gressional Schemes for Further liobbery.
Figures Showing the Great Steal."

This is an elaborately-wrought-u- p

fabric of half-fact-s, specious misrepre-

sentations, and downright falsehoods.

It is the work of some pension-hate- r of

unusual ability, who knows how to min-

gle just enough truth to best carry along

and bolster up his falsehoods. The

screed is so long and so varied in its

features that we cannot hope to discuss

the whole of it in a single issue of the

The National - Tribune. Indeed,

merely to reprint it would take more

than two pages of our paper. AYe shall

only attempt to discuss a few of the as-

sertions," reserving the rest for future
issues.

The first statement is that there were
--1,034,073 soldiers and 145,397 widows

surviving in 1890. The census of 1890

actually showed that there were 1,099,-GG- 8

soldiers and 163,176 widows sur-

viving June 1, 1S90, or 65,000 soldiers
and 28,000 widows more than is asserted.

The writer pretends to quote from Provost-M-

arshal-Gen. James B. Fry to the

effect that there were 201,397 deserters

during the war. What he did report
was that there were 199,045 desertions

during the war quite a different mat-

ter, as many men deserted many times.

Then, there were thousands of men

wrongfully reported as deserters men

who had been captured, killed or
wounded, or detached from their com-

mands without proper notification to

their immediate commanders. When
these proper deductions were made it
reduced the number of desertions to
121,896, or less than 6 per cent, of the
total number who served. This is a
splendid showing of the fidelity of the
Union soldiers actually less than 6

men in every 100 proved recreant to

their duty. Yet the soldier-hater- s are
perpetually howling about those six

men, without any reference to the other
91 who did their duty nobly.

The writer goes on to assume that
there are 121,606 of these deserters, and
72,000 men who served less than 90
days still alive. It would be interesting

to know just what grounds he has for
believing that desertion from the army
gave the men such an amazing immunity
from the mortality which has swept
away such "a large proportion of other
men since the war. He claims that
218,546 of the honorably discharged
soldiers have died since 1890; but the
deserters continue to enjoy remarkable
health, for he insists on adding the
whole number of them, and of the short
term men to the deaths of the others, in

older to make out that there are only
727,122 honorably discharged survivors
to-da- y, who might be entitled to a pen-

sion, and that consequently there are
"6,405 more survivors drawing pensions

than there actual survivors a fraud on

its face."

The best reply to all this tirade to
this mass of laboriously cooked statistics
are the actual facts that President Cleve-

land entered office with a manifesto
against pension frauds. He made it
one of his strongest cards. He promised
the country to startle it with the results
of his investigations of the pension-roll- .

He appointed a man as Secretary of the
Interior who had had large experience
as a lawyer in criminal investigations.
He was pledged to do this work. He
appointed another lawyer Commissioner

of Pensions with definite instructions as
to his work. They proceeded to do their
master's bidding with ability and zeal.

They turned the whole force of 1,800
clei ks of the Pension Bureau to the work
of fraud-huntin- g. They asked Congress

for appropriations of hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars to carry on special in-

vestigations in the field, and got every
cent they asked for. They called in the
aid of Postmasters all over the country,

I of the Deputy Marshals and other ofli--
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cials of the Department of Justice.
They left no stone unturned for four

years to develop frauds and justify

Mr. Cleveland's trumpeting at the out-

set of his Administration. The result

was the most humiliating failure ever

known in the history of the Government.

They found the most insignificant in-

stances of fraud. Everything they could

discover they proclaimed aloud from the
house-top- s, but the paucity of results

compared to their tremendous efforts

soon subjected them to such ridicule that

they relapsed into silence. Their first

great discovery was the famous " Bennett
Case," which they proclaimed was a big

pension given for " partial deafness in

one ear." They thought this " find " was

of such importance that Commissioner

Lochren eulogized himself liighly in re-

ports for its discovery. The facts devel-

oped that Bennett was a man 70 years

of age, who had been prostrated by a

sunstroke while on guard at Paleigh,
N. G, and that in addition to deafness

he suffered from vertigo, and a variety
of other disabilities which prevented

him from supporting himself by manual

labor. The medical evidence showing

the connection of disabilites witli his

sunstroke while on duty was clear,

connected and irrefragable.

The next great pow-wo-w was over a

Rhode Island soldier "pensioned for
bald-heade- d ness." The soldier-hatin- g

press could not jibe too much over this.

The matter was brought to the attention

of the Commander-in-Chie- f, G.A.R.,

who directed an investigation of the

case. The facts developed were that
the man had had long and honorable

service in a Rhode Island bat-

tery ; and that he had been prostrated
by an attack of typhoid fever so severe

that every hair on his whole body fell

off, and never grew again. He never

recovered from the debility of that
sickness. The clerk who had made out

the papers had hurriedly briefed the

reason of the pension " loss of hair,"
and that was all there wa3 of that case.

The Commander-in-Chie- f instructed the
Judge-Advocate-Gene- ral to immediately

begin proceedings for a restoration and an

increase of pension.

The next case was the celebrated

Justice Long case, which resolved itself

simply into Commissioner Lochren's

personal belief that a man who had had

one arm shot off) and had a terrible

running wound in his body, liable to

cause his death at any hour, was not en-

titled to a pension of $72 a month, be-

cause the State of Michigan was paying
him $7,000 a year as a Justice of the
Supreme Court.

This was all. All that the Adminis-

tration had to show for its fanfarronade
for its expenditure of probably over

81,000,000.

In the face pf this what impudence
such calumnies as these of the New

York Sim are.

CIVIL SKKVICE IN THE PENSION BU-

REAU.

The Senate Committee on Civil Ser-

vice and Retrenchmdnt had Commis-

sioner Evans before it last Monday
morning, and the information he gave it
was in-som- e respects unique. He said
that the best men in the Bureau were

those who had come in through the
" spoils system," and had no one behind
them. They hold their positions by
doing their duty faithfully, and never
appeal to the Civil Service Commission.

On entering office he had found a great
deal of dissatisfaction among the old

soldiers with the Pension Examining
Surgeons. He had not discontinued

any of these Boards, but where he found
just causes of complaint, he had ap-

pointed new Boards, mainly composed

of old army Surgeons, in whom the
veterans had confidence. He had not
submitted these appointments to the
Civil Service Examination, because he
did not think that a competent test.

Since he had come into office he had
adjudicated 30 per cent, more claims
than the average for the past three
years, and adjudications were now get-

ting more difficult, on account of the
time which had elapsed since the war.
He had now 100 clerks that he wanted
to drop for inefficiency, but the more in-

efficient a clerk was the more influence
he seemed to have. The Civil Service
rendered it impossible for him to drop
a man without preferring charges against
him, and he disliked to do that which
would injure a man in the future. He
believed that there ought to be a tenure
of office, not to exceed 10 years. This
would constantly return clerks to the
people, and draw new blood from the
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people, which tend-t- make them more

satisfied with the (government. He said

ho would just as soon hope for a prize

from the Louisiana Lottery as to get

efficiency throughJa.Civil Service exam-

ination. Many rhen pass a splendid

examination, but wlien set down to a
desk proved practically worthless. Since

he had been in charge of the Pension
Bureau, he had reinstated 105 old sol-

diers who had been dismissed by the
former Administration, and was guided
solely in his selection by their fitness for
the work. The best clerks in the Bureau
never passed a Civil Service examina-

tion. He had found the same condition
of things in the Postofficc Department
when he was there. He would have the
Civil Service protect clerks up to $1,400
a year, but those receiving more than
that should take their chances, and he

was in favor of having the higher grade
of clerks and Chiefs of Divisions in

accord with the Administration.

DEAD MEN ON THE I'ENSION-KOLL.- "

One of the most irritatingly false

statements concerning the pension-rol- l

among the many now deluging the

country is that it "13 stuffed with dead
men ; " that there " are tens of thousands,

if not hundreds, of men on the pension-ro- ll

who have been dead for years, but
their pensions, continue to be drawn

regularly." It is almost unbelievable

that the men who print these lie3 do not
know that they are lies. No man who

claims even a fair acquaintance with

public affairs can help knowing that it
is impossible that they should be true.

It is as preposterous as it would be to

say that there are thousands of dead

men still drawing pay as soldiers and

sailors in the Pegular Army and Navy.

The methods of the Pension Bureau,

like those of the War and Navy De-

partments, make, such a thing as nearly
impossible as can wel be imagined.

All pensions ar'e'nbw paid by checks,

upon vouchers signed by witnesses, and
attested before Notaries Public. The
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checks are cashed by merchants or

bankers who are personally acquainted

with the pensioners. t To draw a dead

man's pension therefore requires several

distinct crimes. In the first place his

name must be forged, rendering the

forger liable to the penitentiary. The

forger must next secure the connivance

of the Notary Public, which would

render that official liable to severe

penalties. The witnesses would also be

liable to criminal prosecution. Finally,
the banker or merchant who cashed the

check: would lose his money if not paid

to the right person.

There is no Department of the Gov-

ernment in which the disbursement of

money is surrounded with so many safe-

guards, and where the consequences of

violation of the law and of misrepresen-

tation are so terrible.

There are always a considerable num-

ber of dead men on the roll men who

have died without the Pension Bureau
being notified. After a failure to call

for their pension for three years they

are dropped from the roll. Last year,

2,G83 were so dropped. But very few

men are igorant enough and bold

enough to attempt to personate a dead

man and draw his pension. These find

themselves landed in the penitentiary

with a certainty and celerity that aston-

ishes them and discourages others.

'
PEflSOJifili.

Capt. Peter Van Valer, 172d N. Y., Ilan-for- d,

Cat., and one of the best workers in
the G.A.H. on the Pacific Coast, is a candi-
date for Tiegister of the Land Office, and
overwhelmingly indorsed hy the comrades
and others of the Pacific Coast.

T. C. Masleller, 172d N. Y., and the effici-

ent Assistant Adjutant-Genera- l, G.A.T?.,
Department of California, is a candidate for
Pension Agent at San Francisco, and is
strongly indorsed by the comrades of Cali-

fornia. '

Work or the Penxion Oilico.
The report of certificates issued for the

week ending Dec. 18 shows
Army invalid: Original, 40; increase and

additional, 12"; reissue, 2G; restoration and
renewal, 28; duplicate, 13; accrued, 01);

total, 2lj.
Army invalid (act June 27, 185H)): Origi-

nal, 572; increase, HI: additional, .'57; re-

issue, 0; restoration,""'-- 5; renewal, 5; sup-plement-

; duplicate, It); accrued, 70;
total, 851!"

Army widow, etc.: 'Original, 58; restora-
tion, 1; supp!ementals 1; duplicae, 1; total,
(W.

Army widow, ctci (act June 27, 1800):
Original, 1U1; increuse and additional, 1;
restoration, 1; supplemcntals, 2; duplicate,
.1; accrued, 4; total, 203.

Navy invalid:' Original, 9; increase and
additional, 1; accrued, 1; total, II.

Navy invalid (act .Tunc 27, 18!)0): Origi-
nal 20; increase, 13, additional, 2; reissue,
2; restoration and renewal, 2; accrued, 3;
total, 42.

Navy widow: Original, 1; duplicate, 1;
total, 2,

Navy widow (act June 27, 1800): Original,
8; restoration and reiiowal, 1; total, 0.

Army Nurse: Original, 1.
lnd:an Wars-Surviv- ors: Original, 2; du-

plicate, 1; accrued, 1; total, 4.
Tndian Wars Widows: Original, 3.
Mexican War Survivors: Increase and

additional, 1; accrued, 7; total, 8. Mexi-
can War widows: Original, 8.

Totals: Original, 913; increase and addi-
tional, 286; reissue, 37; restoration and re-
newal, 03; sunnlementals. 5: dunlieate.

I 42; accrued, 155. Grand total, 1,501.
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CHAPTER VI.
On tlio Stormy Hunk of Stone IUvor.

The fagged-ouf- c 200th In d. was put in re-

serve to the brigade, which lay in line-of-battl-

After having got the train safely into camp,
the regiment felt that it was incapable of
moving another foot.

"While their coffee was boiling Si mid
Shorty broke off a few cedar branches to lay
under them, and keep them out of the mud.
The rain still drizzled, cold, searching and
depressing, but they were too utterly tired
to do anything more than spread their over-
coats on the branches, lay their blankets and
ponchos over, and crawl in between.

In the few minutes which Uiey allowed to
elapse between getting into camp and going
to sleep they saw and heard something of the
preparations going on around them for the
mighty battle, but body and brain were too
weary to properly "sense" these. They
hardly cared what might happen
Kesfc for to-da- y was everything. They were
too weary to worry about anything in the
future.

"It certainly looks. Shorty," said Si, as ho
crawled in, "like as if the circus was in town,
and the big show'd come off
without regard to the weather."

" Let ifc come and be blamed to it," snorted
Shorty. "They can't git up notion' wtiss'n
we've bin bavin' to-da- let them try their
durnedest. lint I tell you, Mr. Si Klegg, I
want you to lay mighty still to-nig- If
you git to rollin' around in your usual
animated stvle, and tanglin' np the bed--
clothes. I'll kick you out into the ram and
make you stay there. Do you hear me ? "

"You het I'll lay quiet," said Si, as to
gether they gave the skillful little kick only
known to veteran campaigners, by which they
brought the blankets snugly up around their
feet. "You could sooner wake, up a fence
rail than me. I want to tell you, too, not to
git to dreamin' of pryin' wagons out of the
mud, and chasin' rebel cavalry. I won't
have it."

The reveille the next morning would have
promptly awakened even more tired sleepers
than Si and Shorty. Even before the dull,
damp drums began rolling and the iifes
shrieking the air of enforced gaiety along the
sinuous line of blue which stretched for
miles through red, muddy cotton-field- s and
cedar tangles wet as bath-roo- m sponges, there
came from far away on the extreme right a
deepening roll of musketry, punctuated with
angry cannon-shot- s and the faint echo of
yells and answering cheers.

"That's McCook opening the battle," said,
the officers, answering the anxious looks of
the men. ''lie's to hold the rebels out tiiere,
while Crittenden sweeps around on the left,
captures Murfrecsboro, and takes them in the
rear."

Miles away to the left came the sound of
musketry and cannons, as if to confirm this.
But the firing there died down, while that to
the ritrht increased with regular crashing
volleys from muskets and artillery.

The 200th Ind. was in that exceedingly
trying position for soldiers, where they can
hear everything but see nothing. The cedar
thicket in which they stood shut off the
view in every direction. The Colonel kept
officers and men standing strictly in place,
ready for any contingency. Si and Shorty
leaned on their muskets and anxiously
watched the regimental commander as he
sat rigidly in his saddle, with his fixed gaze
bent in the direction of the awful tumult.
The Adjutant had ridden forward a little
ways to where he could get a better view.
The other officers stood stiffly in their
places, with the points of their drawn
swords resting on the gronnd, and their
hands clasped on the hills, and watched the
Colonel intently. Sometimes they would
whisper a few words to those standing near
them. The Captain of Co. Q drew geometric
figures iu the mud with the poiut of his
sword.

Constantly the deafening crash came
nearer, aud crept around farther to the
right.

Si gave a swift glance at Shorty. His
partner's teeth were set, his lace drawn and
bloodless, his eye3 fixed immovably on the
Colonel.

1 'Awful fightin' goin' on ont there, Shorty,"
said Si, in a hushed voice. "I'm afraid
they're lickin' onr fellers."

"Confound it!" snorted Shorty, "why
in thunder don't they move us out, and give
us something to do? This is hell staudin'
here listenin' "

A teamster, hatless and coatless, with his
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"Tiiehe'll Be a Million Rebels on
Top o' You."

hair standing np, came tearing through the
brush, mounted on his saddle mule.

A chorus of yells and curse3 greeted his ap-
pearance. It was an immense relief for the
men to have something to swear at.

"Hun, you egg-sucki- hound."
"linn, you scald-heade- d domiuic."

Somebody busted a cap in your neighbor-
hood, old white-liver?- "

"Seen the ghost of a dead rebel, Pilgar-lic?- "

"Pull hack your eyes, you infernal mule-whacke- r.

A limb'll .brush 'em oft."
"Look at his hair standin' up stiffer'n

bristles on a boar's back."
" Your mules's got more sand h you.

They're standing where you left 'em."
" Of course, you're whipped and all cut to

pieces. You was that when you heard the
firs' u,un crack."

' Get out of the way, and let him run him-
self to death. That's all he's fit for."

"You've no business in men's clothes.
Put on petticoats."

"Go it, rabbit; go it, cotton-tai- l you've
heard a dog bark."

"Chickee chiekee skip for the barn.
ITawk's in the air."

"Let him alone. He's in a hurry to get
back and pay his sutler's bill."

The teamster gasped out :

" You'd better all git out o' here as.fast as
the Lord'll let you. Johnston's Dh in"s cut

all to pieces and runnin'. There'll be a mil-
lion rebels on top o' you in another minnit."

" Capt. Dawson," said the Colonel sternly,
but without turning his head, " either bay-
onet that cowardly rascal or gag him and
tie him to a tree."

The Captain turned to give tho order to
Corp'l Klegg, but the teamster struck his
mule with his whip, and went tearing on
through the brush before the order could be
given.

Some severely-wounde- d men came slowly
pushing their way through the chaparral.

"It's awful hot out there," they said.
" The rebels got the start of us, and caught
our iKittery horses off to water. They out-
flanked us bad, bntthcboy3 are standin' up
to 'cm and they'ro gettiu' help, aud 'ill lick
tho stuilin' out of 'em yet."

Tho regiment gave the plucky fellows a
cheer.

A riderless horse, frantic from his wounds
and the terrific noise, tore through the brush,
and threatened to dash over Co. Q. Si and
Shorty saw the danger, and before the Cap-

tain could give an order they sprang forward,
and, at considerable risk, succeeded in get-

ting hold of the reins, and partially calming
the poor brute. The eagles on the saddle-
cloth showed that he belonged to a Colonel.
I fe was led to the rear, and securely haltered
to a young cedar. The incident served a
purpose in distracting for awhile the attention
of the regiment.

The noise in front and to the right swept

WTr
Tjie Whole Confederacy's Out

Theee."
farther away for a little while, aud the men's
hearts rose with a cheer.

"Now tho reinforcements are getting in.
Why in the world don't they send us for-
ward ? " they said.

The Colonel still sat rigidly, with his face
straight to the front.

Then the noise began to roll nearer again,
and the men's hearts to sink.

The wounded men coming hack became a
continuous procession. They spoke less conf-
idently, and wero anxious to know what was
taking place on other parts of the line.

"The whole infernal Southern Confeder-
acy's out there," said one boy. who was holding
his shattered right hand in his left, with his
thumb pressed hard on the artery, to stauch
tho blood, "in three lines-of-battl- e, stretch-
ing from daybreak to sunset. The boys have
been standing them off bully, though, but I
don't know how long they can keep it up.
Thomas and Crittenden ought to be walking
right over everything, for there can't be any-
body in front of them. They're all out
here."

Two musicians came laboring through,
carrying a stretcher on which was an officer
with part of his face shot away. Si felt him-
self growing white around the mouth aud
sick at the stomach, but he looked the other
way, ami drew in a long, fnll breath.

The storm now seemed to be rolling toward
them at railroad speed. Suddenly the woods
became alive with men rnnning back, some
with their guns in hands, many without.
Some were white with fear, and silent; some
were in a delirium of rage, and yelling
curses. Officers bareheaded, and wildly ex-

cited, were waving their swords, and calling
regiments and companies by name to halt and
rally.

The Adjutant came galloping back, his
horse knocking the fugitives right and left.
He shouted, to make himself heard in the
din:

" The whole division is broken and going
back. Our brigade is trying to hold the rebels.
They need us at once."

The Colonel turned calmly in his saddle,
and his voice rang out clear, distinct, and
measured, as if on parade:

"Attention, 200th Indiana! "
"Load at will LOAD!"
A windrow of bright ramrods flashed and

weaved in the air. A wave of sharp, metallic
clicks ran from one end of the line to the
other.

"Shoulder ARMS!"
" Right-FA- CE ! "
"Forward MARGE!"
"What happened immediately after emerg-

ing from the cedars Si could never afterward
distinctly recall. He could only vaguely re-

member as one does the impressions of a de-

lirium seeing, as the regiment swung from
column into line, a surging sea of brown men
dashing forward jigainst a bank of blue run-
ning along a rail fence, aud from which rose
incessant Hashes of fire and clouds of white
smoke. The 200th Ind. rushed down to tho
fence, to the right of the others; the fierce
flashes flared along its front, the white smoke
curled upward from it. He did not remem-
ber any order to begin firing; did not re-me- m

ber when he began. He only remem-
bered presently feeling his gun-barr- el so hot
that it bnrned his hand, but this made him
go on firing more rapidly thau before. He
was dimly conscious of his comrades dropping
around him, but this did not affect him. He
also remembered catching sight of Shorty's
face, and noticing that it was as black as that
of a negro, but this did not seem strange.

He felt nothing, except a consuming rage
to shoot into and destroy those billows of
brown fiends surging incessantly toward him.
Consciousness only came Back to him after the-billow- s

had surged backward into the woods,
leaving the red mud of tho field splotched
with browu lunrps, which had lately been
men.

As his mind cleared his hand flinched
from the hot gun-uarre- l, and he looked down
curiously to see the rain-drop- 3 turn into
steam as they struck it. His throat was
afire from the terrible powder thirst. He
lifted his canteen to his lips and almost
drained it. Ho drew a long breath, and
looked around to see what had happened
siuce they left the cedars. Shorty was by
his side, and unhurt, ire now understood
why his face was so black. He could feel
the thick incrustation of powder aud sweat
on his own. Several of Co. Q were groan-
ing on the ground, and the Captain was de-

tailing men to carry them back to where the
Surgeon had established himself. Two were
past all surges, staring with soulless eyes
into the lowering clouds.

"Poor Bill and Ebc," said Si, gazing sor-rowfu- llv

at the bodies. " Co. Q will miss
them. '"What good boys they "

"Were" stuck in Ins throat. That those
strong, active, ever-read-y comrades of a few
minutes before now merely "were," was
unspeakable.

His thoughts were distracted by a rebel
battery on the hill sending a volley of shells
at the feuce. Some went over, and tore gaps
in the cedars beyond. One strode the corner
of the fence near him, and set the rails to
flying.

' 1 like fence-rai- ls in their place as well as
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any man," said Shorty, as they dodged
around; "but a fence-rail'- s got no business
sailin' round in the air likb a bird."

An Aid rode up to tho Colonel.
"The General's compliments. Colonel.

He directs me to express to you his highest
compliments on tho splendid mauner in
which you have defended your position. You
and 3"our men have done nobly. But we aro
outflanked, and it will be necessary to retire
to a new position about a half-mil-e to the
rear. You will withdraw your regiment by
companies, so as to attract as little attention
from the enemy as possible. As soon a3 thoy
arc under cover of the cedars you will move
rapidly to the new position."

"Very well," said the Colonel, saluting.
" You will be good enongh to say to the Gen-en- d

that my men and myself appreciate
highly his praise. We are prond to receive
it, and shall try to deserve it in the fnture.
His orders shall be immediately obeyed."

"They call this a civil war," said Shorty,
as another volley of shells tore around.
"Seems to me sometimes that it's too durned
civil. If we're goin' to cit out of here; we
might save compliments for a quieter time,"

Oue by one the compauies filed back into
tho cedars. Co. Q being the last Just aa
they started the rebels on the opposite bill
discovered the movement, raised a yell, and
started across the field.

"Halt Front! " commanded the Captain.
" Those fellows are too tuniuItnon3 and pre-
mature. We must check them np a little.
Wait till they come to that little branch, then,
every liody pick his man and let him have
it. Aim below the belt."

The frenzy of the first strngjlc wa3 now
gone from Si's mind; instead had come a
deadly determinatiou to make every shot tell.

"I'm goin' to fetch that mounted officer
on their right," he said to Shorty and those
around him.

"Very well," said Shorty. "I'll take
that Captain near him who's watin' his sword
and yellin'. The rest o' you fellers pick out
different men."

Tiie rebel line was in the weeds which bor-
dered the branch when the Captain gave the
order to lire.

When the smoke ro-- e the mounted officer
and the yelling Captain were down. ,

"I( somebody else didn't get them, we
did," said Shorty, as they tnrned and rushed
back into the cedars.

The rebels were only checked momentarily.
They soon came swarming on. and as Co. Q
crashed through the cedars the rebels wero
yelling close behind. Fortunately, they
could not do any effective firing, on account;
of the brush. But when the' came to the
edge of the thicket there Avasa long run across
a furrowed, muddy cottonfield, to reach the
knoll on which the brigade was reforming.
The battery was already in. action there,
throwing shells over the heads of Co. Q at
the rebels swarming out of the cedars in
pursuit.

Si and Shorty threw away overcoats, blank-
ets, haversacks and canteens everything
which would impede their running, except
their guns and cartridge-boxe- s. Their caps
were gone, and Si had lost one shoe in the
mud. They all sat down on the gtound for a
minute and panted to get their breath.

The rebels were checked, but only tem-
porarily. Thej were thronging out in count-
less multitude, lining up into regiments and
brigades, preparatory to a rush across the
field, upon the brigade. Away to the riiibfc
of the brigade rebel batteries had been con-

centrated, which were shelling it, and the
ground to the rear, to prevent any assistance
being sent it.

"Captain," said the Colonel, riding up to
Co. Q, "the General says that we have got to
stay here and hold those fellows back until
the new line cau be formed along the pike.
We haven't ammunition enough for another
fight. Yonll have to send a Corporal and a
sonad back to the pike to bring up some
more. Pick, out men that'll be sure to come
back, and in. a hurry."

"Corp'l Klegg," said the Captain without
an instant's hesitation, "you hear. what's
to be done. Take five men and go."

Si looked around to see if there was some-

one he could borrow a shoe from. But that
was hardly a time when men were likely to
lend shoes. He picked Shorty and four
others. They llnng dowu their guns and
started on a run for the pike.

The batteries were sweeping the fields with
shells, but they were so intent on their
errand that they paid no attention to the
demoniac shrieks of the hurtling pieces of
iron.

Thcv sained the other side of the field, but
as they entered the welcome shelter of the
woods they encountered an officer with a
drawn sword, commanding a line of men.

"Stop there, yon infernal cowardly ras-

cals," he yelled. "Pick up those gung
there, and "get into line, or I'll shoot you.
You, Corporal, ought to be ashamed of your-

self."
after ammunition for the 200th

Ind.," gasped Si. "We must have it right
away. Where's the division ammunition-train?- "

"That ammunition story's played. Can't
work it on me. Where's your regiment?
Where's your caps? Where's your shoes?
Where's your gnns? You're rattled out of
your senses. Stop here and cool oft'. Pick
np guns there and fall into line."

"Name o' God. Lieutenant," said Shorty
excitedly. "This's no time for any foolish-

ness. Our regiment's out there on the hill
without any ammunition, the rebels are
gittin' ready to jump it, four or five to one.
Don't fool, for heaven's sake. There's not a
Tninute to waste. Come with us and help ua
git the ammunition. That's a blamed sight
more important than stoppin' these here
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Two Musicians Came Laboring
Through."

runaways, wlo're no good when they aro
stopped. Comco-ong- , for God's sake."

His earnestness impressed the Lieutenant.
"Lieut. Evans," he called out, "take

command of tho line, while I go back Avith

these men to the ammunition-train- . I can.

et it quicker for them t: au-the- y can. Your
Colonel should have ecnt a commissioned
officer with you."

': The Colonel needs all the officers he ha
left with him, " panted Shorty, running aheat
of tho rest. ' Everybody back there's got
all he can attend to, "and we conldL't ically
be spared."

There was a crowd of similar men surging
around the ammnnition-wagous- , each eagec
to get his load and rush bac.. Th j covers Oy
the wagons had been torn off, and a,iuan
stood in each, pitching the boxesj-V-o tha
clamoring details. All were excited and
reckless. The pitching would bo wild, or


